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Heads’ 
Golf Day 
On Friday 9th June the Headmaster hosted 
his annual Heads’ Golf Day and thankfully the 
weather was kind, albeit a tad breezy!  Joining 
Mr Walliker were Heads from Charterhouse,  
Aldro, Royal Grammar School Guildford, 
King Edward’s, St. Hilary’s, Shiplake College, 
Portsmouth Grammar School, St. Edward’s 
Oxford, Lancing College, Edgeborough, Great 
Ballard, Abingdon Prep, Wellington College, 
Windlesham, Milton Abbey, Reddam House, 
Danesfield Manor, Ditcham Park and Seaford 
College.  Following a networking lunch, the 
Headmaster and his guests enjoyed a lively 
and entertaining afternoon of golf, aided as 
always by our expert Form 8 caddies!

Follow us on @excellentsteds ....  #excellent

A special invitation

In his capacity as a member of the IAPS 
Finance Committee, the Headmaster received 
a very special invitation in the post this term.  
In recognition of voluntary work within the 
educational sector nationally, Her Majesty the 
Queen invited Adam and Emma to her annual 
Garden Party.  Their daughter Livy joined her 
parents for what can only be described as an 
incredibly memorable day.  

Common Entrance 
Success 2017!  
Many congratulations 
to all of our Form 8 
pupils who achieved 
excellent 13+ Common 
Entrance results last 
term.  Of the grades awarded across 
all subject papers, an impressive 
46% were at A* or A grade level, an 
increase on last year’s outstanding 
performance.  Such achievement, 
combined with our Scholarship 
success and superb 11+ results 
earlier this year, confirm St. Ed’s 
commitment as a home of academic 
excellence.  Highlighting that we 
are still a traditional prep school 
feeding a range of schools at 13+ 
(including St. Edmund’s Senior) and 
11+, this year our children are joining 
senior establishments including 
Charterhouse, Royal Grammar 
School Guildford, St. Catherine’s 
Bramley, Cranleigh, Farnborough 
Hill, Churcher’s College, Priorsfield, 
Christ’s Hospital, Lord Wandsworth, 
Portsmouth Grammar School, 
Bedales, Seaford College, Millfield 
and Frensham Heights.  Well done 
to everyone for their hard work 
and achievements and we wish 
our Leavers of 2017 the very best 
of luck for the next steps in their 
educational journeys.



A Trip to Wisley
Form 4 visited the beautiful RHS Gardens 
at Wisley this term as part of their Science 
lessons.  Amidst the flowers and the blossom, 
the children enjoyed a brilliant day discovering 
the different barks of trees as well as finding 
the oldest Bonsai tree in the gardens.  Armed 
with their worksheets, the children then 
entered Wisley’s famous glass houses and 
experienced the humidity of the tropics and 
splendour of the tropical flora and fauna.  The 
highlight of the day was coming across an 
apple tree called, “St. Edmund” … what a great 
find!  A perfect setting for a perfect day out.   

What’s been going on ..... 
“ What makes you happy?”

On Thursday 8th June, the Headmaster 
welcomed Mr Chris Jones, Deputy Head 
of Pastoral at Churcher’s College who 
joined us as Guest Preacher in Chapel.  
Toby Walker in Form 7 read the Lesson, 
“The Town Mouse and The Country 
Mouse” and the chapel came alive with 
the congregation enjoying the hymns 
Dear Lord and Father of Mankind and 
Praise my Soul the King of Heaven.  
During his address, Mr Jones spoke 
to the children of the importance of 
happiness, especially during such tragic 
times as the Manchester and London 
terror attacks, but through the bad news 
we must remember that the world is a 
better place.  Armed with his “Happiness 
Box” Mr Jones shared with his audience 
the things that make him happy, including 
a Liverpool football match programme, 
a photo of his family and a photo of his 

dog Asher!  He went on to advise, “live 
happily and be content with what you 
have both inside and out; pause, think 
and consider what you would put in your 
happy box.”  Thank you Mr Jones for 
joining us and sharing with us your recipe 
for happiness.

Children in Form 5 stepped back in time 
this month when they visited Henry 
VIII’s most important and sumptuously 
decorated home, Hampton Court Palace.  
Bringing their history class to life, the 
children were given a personal guided 
tour by a Courtier who shared with them 
some interesting facts including Henry 
VIII’s diet which apparently was 72% meat; 
that would explain his more than generous 
depicted girth! A definite highlight of 
the day was visiting the kitchens, where 
hundreds of cooks were frantic with 
preparing real food using the traditional 
methods used in Tudor times, including 
the turning of the meat.  This involved one 
junior cook standing for hours constantly 
turning a giant joint of beef … a laborious 
job and one that was certainly noted by 
the young audience with a certain young 
man commenting as he walked past, “he’s 
in urgent need of a microwave!”  About 
450 years to wait for that one!

Hampton Court 
Palace  



When I grow up, I want to be …. 
I’m still asking myself the question, 
but for the children in our Reception 
class they are already decided on what 
their future career paths are going to 
be … builders, policemen and women, 
teachers, pop stars, vets, astronauts 
and even a city banker!  The children 
then went on to explain what some of 
the teachers had wanted to be when 
they were much, much, much younger!  

Apparently Mr Harnden wanted to be 
a footballer and Dr Carlin wished to be 
a Scuba Diver.  Mr Messina wanted to 
be a helicopter pilot and Miss Morley 
wanted to be a princess, no surprise 
there then!  The best of all however was 
that according to our Reception children, 
Mr Walliker wanted to be a caterpillar?!  
Congratulations Reception on a fantastic 
assembly.

A tribute to Dads
After a week of exams, Form 6H presented a refreshing and 
entertaining assembly all about Dads!  In recognition of Father’s 
Day and dressed up as their Dads, the children spoke of the 
origins of the day before highlighting famous Dads like Homer 
Simpson and Darth Vadar!!  The girls had some very good advice 
for their Dads too for example, “It is admirable for a man to 
take his son fishing, but there is a special place in heaven for a 
father who takes his daughter shopping!”  Of course an assembly 
about Dads would be not be complete without a bit of Dad Joke 
humour … “I walked into the kitchen the other day and said to 
my Dad, ‘Hey I’m hungry’ and he said, ‘Hey Hungry, I’m Dad’!” 
(groan) Thank you Form 6H for certainly putting a smile on our 
faces to start the day.  

A Victorian School

Following their visit to the Victorian Classroom at the beginning 
of term, Form 4R decided to recreate their own Victorian setting 
on stage in the Jubilee Hall as part of their assembly.  It must be 
said, the girls had their School Mistress roles off to a fine art, 
with the mischievous Victorian urchins soon sitting to attention 
and doing as they were told.  Sharing their recently attained 
knowledge with the rest of the Lower Prep, it was soon apparent 
that the majority of the audience quickly grasped the benefits 
of being at school in the 21st century!  Well done Form 4R on a 
very entertaining and jam-packed fact filled assembly.

A first for the  
Headmaster
For the past 17 years it has been a 
regular part to the Headmaster’s 
weekly routine to present awards and 
certificates of all shapes and sizes to their 
proud recipients during assembly.  But 
last week saw a first for the Headmaster 
as he proudly presented Georgia Thomas 
in Form 2 with her very own Blue Peter 
Badge.  The first ever Blue Peter Badge 
to be presented at St. Ed’s, Georgia was 
awarded her badge for sending into her 
favourite programme a beautiful picture 
box that she had spent hours making.  
Many congratulations Georgia, keep it 
safe and treasure it for always.



A spring in your step
Earlier this term, Form 
6CH hosted an inspiring 
assembly all about Spring.  
Highlighting their favourite 
seasonal moments, the 
children thoroughly 
entertained their audience 
with a photo diary each 
of them had taken part in, 
capturing their activities in 
nature.  They also recited 
their own poems they had 
written about spring, all of 
which were brilliant.   
Here is Edward Brown’s 
for you to enjoy:

Congratulations Edward and well done to everyone for allowing us all to start our day 
with a spring in our step!

Spring is here it’s time to cheer. 
The sun has come out, the long nights  
have gone. 
It’s time to go outside and have fun.
 
The flowers are blooming.
The leaves are turning green.
Daffodils and crocuses all colours to be seen.
 

Lambs in the fields.
Birds in the trees. 
Everyone is singing, even the bees.
 
Spring is here 
Hip hip hooray. 
But wait, summers coming 
that’s the BEST time to play.

Solo Introductory Stage 3:  
Hannah Gruhn, Jamie Burnett-
Thompson, Lily Hampson, Lyra 
Garrison and Purdy Kent.  A 
shout out to Lily Rayner who had 
worked incredibly hard preparing 
her piece but was unable to take 
part on the day.

Speaking Verse and Prose 
Entry Level:  
Phoebe Smith, Sienna Isaacs,  
Chloe Mockridge, Florence Walker 
and Emily Wells.

Speaking Verse and Prose 
Grade 1:   
Jacob Darrington and Isabelle Isaacs

Acting Grade 1, Duologue:  
Sam Millard & Xavi Clements-Rodriguez, 
Ned Cardwell & Jake Patterson,  
Harry Froggatt & Alexander Garrison, 
Maddie Murrin & Kitty Eichhorn

Acting Grade 1, Solo:  
Cosmo Inglis-Jones, Darcey Wrigley

Acting Grade 2, Duologue: 
Penny Boyd & Emma Berridge,  
Bonnie Davies & Didi Cardwell.

Verse & Prose, Grade 2:  
James Dolden

Acting Grade 3, Duologue:
Santi Clements-Rodriguez & Oscar Williams

Acting Grade 3, Solo: 
Jack Cardwell, John Deacon

Devising Drama Grade 3,  
Duologue:  
Sebastian & Tristan Rutherford-James

Devising Drama Grade 3, Solo: 
Madelaine Brissenden

Acting Grade 4, Combination: 
Will Parsonson & Rufus Davies

Acting Grade 4: 
Ollie Price, Gabriel Barnes,  
Kit Mayhook-Walker and Archie Clark

Acting Silver Medal:  
Imogen Mayhook-Walker

Acting Bronze Medal:  
Imogen Burke, Oscar da Silva,  
Ollie Boyd and Arthur Gunn

Acting Grade 5:  
Lieske Oomen and Alice Robinson

Form 9 certainly made the most of  
our recent heat wave thanks to  
Mr Chichester’s Geography field trip.  
Spending their day at the Witterings, our 
Form 9 pupils measured beach profiles, 
studied long-shore drifts and analysed 
coastal defences.  I’m pretty sure they also 
managed to research the makings of a “99” 
with additional flake, but #St. Ed’s has yet 
to gain confirmation on this!

A trip to the beach

LAMDA lights up the Jubilee Hall!
This year’s LAMDA showcases were, as is now expected, totally brilliant, with both the Junior and Senior LAMDA pupils exhibiting 
tremendous talent and professionalism.  Congratulations to all of our blossoming thespians:



The Theory of Knowledge
The Headmaster and school were 
delighted to welcome Ben Goad, Deputy 
Head of Portsmouth Grammar School 
to Chapel on 13th June who led the 
congregation in a fascinating address 
all about the enrichment of life and 
our appreciation of beauty.  Asking the 
children, ‘why do we act the way we 
do’, Mr Goad spoke of both science and 
nature and how the two are interlinked.  
In quiet celebration of the Lions Tour, 

the hymns for the service represented 
England, Wales and Scotland (sorry 
Ireland, you weren’t forgotten, just 
not enough time!) with the final hymn 
Jerusalem resonating around the school 
as the packed chapel did the music 
proud.  In closing, Mr Goad advised 
the children, “knowing more about the 
world never subtracts, it only ever adds.”  
Wise words Mr Goad, and thank you for 
joining us.

Form 1 swapped their classroom for 
the great outdoors this term, when they 
spent the day at Queen Elizabeth Park as 
part of their animal topic in Science.  It 
was certainly a case of all Christmases, 
Birthdays and holidays coming at once for 
the park’s resident beetles and bugs, as 
the children got well and truly stuck in to 
making their mini beast houses … a case 
of Location, Location, Location for the 
insect world!  Well done Form 1, there’s 
no doubting that thanks to your hard 
work, there are now some very happy 
and snug bugs!

Mini Beast Mania

It is hard to believe that two years have passed since Bev and I took over the 
FOSE mantle.  We have had such fun putting on the events and have been lucky to 
have an amazing team and unwavering support from the Class Reps and you, the 
parents.  Next term sees FOSE moving onwards and upwards with the fabulous 
Emma Rafferty Kidd taking over as Chair and the brilliant Sarah Silcox staying on 
as Treasurer.  An inimitable pair who will, I predict, take FOSE to a whole new level. 
Certainly a level with more ‘…ologies’ & apps’!!!  We’d like to thank the wonderful 
women of FOSE over the past couple of years for all their help and support, laughter 
and lallygagging (I got that from ‘Peter Pan!’) To Sarah Waterfield, Vanessa DuBois, 
Sarah Walker & Sarah Silcox thank you for making us look so good and for doing all 
the work!!  And to Bev, thank you for suggesting I put my hand up and take on FOSE, 
best thing I’ve done in ages!  Have a wonderful summer holidays!

Au Revoir, not goodbye!
By Jane Berridge, departing Chair of FOSE 

With it being Summer, there was a slightly different rule 
book in charge during this term’s Great Escape Boarding 
Night, although nobody seemed to tell Mr Rance!  The 
evening began with General Walliker’s Battle Briefing, 
where the children were told of the two countries 
at war!  With the briefing over, the teams Tom, Dick, 
Harry and Bert (an additional team as a result of the 
evening’s popularity) set about marking their territories 
and ensuring their defence was in place.  There ensued 
what can only be described as the biggest and most 
awesome battle of tag around the school’s 40 acres!  As 
always, General Walliker kept his eye on the proceedings 

from his armoured personnel carrier (aka HM golf buggie!), and Miss Ritchie was 
certainly sneaky and rather effective in her attack formations.  It was quite hard to 
keep up with who were prisoners, escapees or victors towards the end but one 
thing was for certain, it had been a mighty and well fought battle.  General Walliker 
led his weary soldiers back to HQ where the traditional Chinese takeaway was 
ready and waiting.  Once again, St. Ed’s Great Escape had lived up to its reputation, 
as quoted by a victorious soldier, “it was the best fun EVER!”  

The Wrath of Medusa

You may remember back in March, our 
Form 3s visited Farnham Pottery where 
they spent the day making their own 
Medusa masks out of clay.  Well it was an 
exciting day last week when, following 
time in the kiln to be fired, the Pottery 
kindly returned the finished masks back 
to their rightful owners.  Some fantastic 
creations which the children enjoyed 
showing off.  One awkward moment 
however, when a young lady commented 
on how brilliant she thought Mr Adam’s 
mask was, only for Mr Adams to explain 
he wasn’t wearing his yet!



A trip to Witley
Form 2 took their Science lesson to 
Witley Common last week.  Starting 
the day with some pond dipping, where 
they discovered many a tadpole and a 
rather put out newt, it was then time 
for some serious bug hunting!  Following 
a well-deserved pack lunch and with 
the energy stores revitalised, the next 
activity on the agenda was den building, 
and some impressive ‘grand designs’ were 
assembled.  There was just enough time 
at the end of the day for a nature trail 
where the children spotted squirrels, 
parakeets and even a couple of deer.  
What a brilliant day … who needs  
a classroom?! 

At the end of 
a busy year, the 
Romans squared 
up to each other 
on the Puntabout last Friday, aka Form 6 
and General Balfour.  Having meticulously 
planned their battle strategies, designed 
their shields and practiced their tortoise 

formations, it was time 
for battle!  No prisoners 
were spared, including 
Dr Roberts, as the 

Roman soldiers fought for their honour 
…. not forgetting of course the small 
pause for a little shield mending thanks to 
a helpful role of Sellotape!   

Gladiators

Duke of Edinburgh

Our senior pupils in Form 10 spent a 
very wet few days this month taking 
part in their Bronze Duke of Edinburgh 
Award assessment.  With Mr Warren and 
Dr Roberts keeping a close eye on them 
from afar our intrepid adventurers took 
on tough terrain, long hikes and some 

pretty ghastly weather, although spirits 
were obviously still high on the last day 
as they managed to squeeze in a quick 
swing and a dip in the River Wey before 
heading back to school!  Congratulations 
to everyone who took part, a fantastic 
achievement, well done.

The school Governors, chaired by Jackie 
Alliss, hosted their annual staff and 
Governor’s reception last week.  Jackie 
commented, “I always look forward to 

this event as it provides the Governors 
with a great opportunity to chat with the 
staff and hear about the school and ideas 
from their perspective.”

Even the school mascots are cool at 
St. Ed’s and #St. Ed’s has proof!  Whilst 
the majority of us enjoyed watching the 
largest music festival in the world from 
the comfort of our own sofas, Simba the 
Form 1S mascot was living the high life 
at the Pyramid Stage!  Thanks to Florrie 
Hislop’s hard work and good behaviour 
last week, Simba got to hang out with the 
festival VIP’s and even managed some disco 
moves watching Barry Gibb’s set live.  Not 
that any of us are jealous of a 3” cuddly 
lion toy … no, not us, no …. not at all!

Rocking Glastonbury!

The Governors



The Woods  
are Watching

Following the end of their exams, Form 
8 spent an afternoon working on their 
art project involving clay creation.  
Recreating JRR Tolkien’s Ents, the children 
brought our school woods to life by 
creating a collection of fantastical weird 
and wonderful clay faces.  All Hobbits and 
Elves to report directly to the woods 
from now on please!  

Think Green
This term Form 9 have been working 
on an eco-schools project to 
make St. Edmund’s a greener, more 
environmentally friendly place to be. 
They have carried out an eco-review 
of the school and assessed what we 
already do well as well as what we could 
be doing better.  Having analysed their 

findings, Form 9 produced an action plan 
on how to make improvements and also 
hosted a series of activities with our 
form 1 and 2 pupils to educate them on 
the things that they can do to help be 
more eco-friendly.  Thank you Form 9 for 
highlighting this important issue amongst 
us all.

Congratulations to Erin Wilson (F6) 
and Darcey Wrigley (F4) for winning 
this year’s Declamation Final.  

Declamation 
Champions!

A visit from Fireman Sam

I think it is safe to say that excitement 
levels hit a new high this term, when 
the children in our EYFS classes and 
Form 1 received a surprise visit from 
the Grayshott fire engine and two 
of their fire crew.  They even got the 
chance to have a go with the hose 

which proved incredibly refreshing 
on such a hot day!  It was certainly 
the highlight of their day, if not week 
and a big thank you to everyone at 
Grayshott Fire Station and to Julia 
Hedger for helping to arrange such a 
fantastic visit to St. Ed’s.

Music Concert at Moorland Lodge

On Tuesday 27th June the Music 
Department took twenty three 
choristers from the St Ed’s Chapel and 
Chamber Choirs to Moorland Lodge 
Retirement Home in Hindhead where 
they performed a Summer Afternoon 
Tea Concert for the residents. As well as 
singing popular pieces from the choirs’ 
extensive repertoire, there were also solo 
instrumental performances from Tom 
Burke (piano), Sasha Parker (violin), Jenny 
Chater (piano) and Jonny Murray (piano). 
The residents enjoyed a varied selection 

of choral items including Ave Maria 
(Lindley), Ave Verum Corpus (Mozart), 
The Rose (McBroom) and the ever 
popular Benedictus (Lewis).
This was a highly enjoyable afternoon 
and the choristers acquitted themselves 
superbly, providing a concert of extremely 
high quality as well as acting as excellent 
ambassadors for the school. Moorland 
Lodge was hugely appreciative of the 
pupils for entertaining the residents and 
immediately asked them come back again. 
Well done to our choristers!

Brian Cotterill, Director of Music



School fete





Forms 3 and 4 present





“      Victory is in having done your best.
 If you’ve done your best, you’ve won.”

The scene could not have been more British just before half term, as St. Ed’s celebrated 
its 143rd Sports Day, and it wasn’t just the temperatures that were breaking records 
on the day!  With the sun beaming down on the top field ablaze with the school’s 
Divisional colours, parents enjoyed a delicious cream tea and the obligatory glass  
of Pimms as the sporting spectacle unfolded in front of them.  As always, the levels of 
commitment and determination amongst the competitors were notably impressive and 
a thoroughly enjoyable afternoon of sport ensued.

Record Breakers
As is the school’s tradition, the Field Events took place this term and as this was the 
first time the Field Event results have been officially logged, all of this year’s winners are 
official 2017 record breakers! Congratulations to:

U9s Long Jump Xaviar Farrar Purdy Kent
 High Jump Teddy Henry Sienna Isaacs  
 Javelin Oscar Wadman Jessica Bates
 Cricket Ball and Rounder Ball Throw Alex Ruda Sophia Whiteley

U11s Long Jump Enzo Frederick Eva Payne
 High Jump Ollie Murphy Eleanor Graham
 Javelin Cosmo Inglis-Jones Evie Denton
 Cricket Ball and Rounder Ball Throw Jamie Gough Gabby Hibberd
 Nerf Throw Harry Froggatt 

U13s Long Jump Kit Mayhook-Walker Phoebe King
 Triple Jump Alex Loose Adie Matson
 Javelin Max Munday Erin Bury
 Shot Putt Joss Chamberlain India Maurice
 High Jump Max Guibeleguiet Alice Sydenham
 Discus Oscar Williams Bonnie Davies

It was not just the field events that saw numerous records broken! Sports Day itself 
was truly an afternoon of some spectacular sporting performances and well done to 
the following record breakers:

U9s Xaviar Farrar 50 metres and 100 metres
 Bethel Ogbaji 50 metres
 Henry Leighton 75 metres
 Amelia Norwood 75 metres and 300 metres
 Teddy Henry 300 metres
 Scott 4 x 100 metres
 Wellington 4 x 50 metres

U11s Theo Freeland 800 metres
 Evie Denton 800 metres
 William Dean  50 metre hurdless
 Gabby Hibberd 50 metre hurdles
 Maddy Murrin 400 metres

U13s Alice Sydenham 200 metres and 75 metres
 Phoebe Emery 400 metres
 Sarah Whiteley 1500 metres

Remember, if you want to be the best, and you want to beat the rest, then dedication is 
what you need! Congratulations to all of our sporting legends and to everybody who 
took part on the day – the perfect way to kick off half term!

..... Sports Day





An evening with the St. Ed’s community
The school hosted its annual “Community Concert” this term and 
wow, what a night of talent and fun!  The stage was alight with family 
members and friends joining the children in song and music with an 
array of instruments being played, including a Ukulele!  A big extra 
shout out for Amelia Surridge in Form 1P who danced her heart out 
as part of the Ballet Belles but whose name was not included in the 
programme on the night … Amelia, you were fab!  Perhaps the most 
memorable performance of the evening was that of the teaching 
staff, who performed their ‘unique’ adaptation of Pink Floyd’s 
‘Brick in the Wall’, ably assisted on the drums by special guest rock 
drummer extraordinaire, the Headmaster!  An absolutely brilliant 
evening that encapsulated the genuine sentiment of unity, spirit and 
fun that St. Ed’s is so famous for producing.  Well done everyone!





An activity filled, fun, inspiring, exhausting 
and in total contrast to last year, a 
sizzling week was spent at Letton Hall in 
Norfolk this month, with all of our Form 
8 children enjoying some ‘down time’ 
following their exams – they deserved it!

Living it 
up at  
Letton Hall

biking fun

go-karting fun

chilling fun

more fun



chilling fun

more fun

some fun

crazy golf fun



The Summer Concert
Those who attended the Summer 
Concert last week were certainly  
treated to a music spectacular!   
Many congratulations to everyone 
for their amazing talent and fantastic 
performances: 

Kitty Eichhorn, Gabby Hibberd, Jonny 
Murray, Madelaine Murrin, Sasha 
Parker, Oliver Price, Felix Roth, Guy 
van Oudtshoorn, Emma Berridge, Tom 
Burke, Alex Croft, Adie Matson, Joss 
Chamberlain, Santi Clements, Charles 
Loble-Coles, Charlie Payne, Ben Daunter, 
Bella Isaacs, Eva Payne, Erin Wilson, 
Jennifer Chater, Evie Denton, Jemima 
Starr, Imogen Burke, Jonny Murray, Lieske 
Oomen, Reuben Anelay and the Chapel 
and Chamber Choirs.



Placing photos into #St. Ed’s & capturing the event in its entirety is 
quite a tremendous task but sometimes the system doesn’t get it 
quite right.  Last term, #St. Ed’s reported on Form 5 & 6’s fantastic 
production of Annie, but in presenting the photos, 3 of the key 
cast were not included for which I sincerely apologise. So to make 
up for it, here they are in all of their glory!  Congratulations to 
Guy vO, Jemima Starr and Enzo Frederick – you were all FAB!

An apology

Congratulations to Darcey Wrigley (4R) who has been asked to 
stay on for her 2nd year of Royal Ballet associates after working 
so hard through a year that saw her have broken ribs and various 
other injuries.  Who knew it took so much effort to be so graceful!

Congratulations to Rosie Doidge who passed her flute prep test 
with flying colours! Her teacher said it was the best prep comment 
examiners report she had seen for this level! 

Hall of fame



..... sports

A number of our young athletes took 
part in the Independent Prep School’s 
Triathlon on 11th June.  This is a high 
end competition which involved the top 
prep schools from around the country, 
with each category averaging over 150 
competitors.  So a huge well done to 
the following for their outstanding 
achievements against a very tough field:

IAPS Triathlon

St. Ed’s enjoyed a new addition to the 
sporting calendar this term in the shape 
of “Quad Kids”.  An inclusive team event 
of 4 girls and 4 boys, the event includes 
the four core disciplines of running, 
throwing, jumping and sprinting … hence 
Quad!  The athletes’ performances are 
scored against results tables and the team 
with the highest cumulative points is  
the winner.  We welcomed teams from  
St. Peters, Bordon, Dunhurst, Camelsdale 
and St. Matthew’s to take part and 
there’s no doubting everyone thoroughly 
enjoyed the new style competition.

Quad Kids
Giving long distance 
running and 
steeplechase a bit of 
a breather, Miss Mac 
turned her attention 
to the world of 
Triathlon this term, 
entering her very 
first sprint triathlon 
in Arundel, and guess 
what?  She won the 
entire event with a total time of 65.29.  
She then continued with her enthusiasm 
and entered an Aquathon, and yup, you 
guessed it, she won that too!  How lucky 
are the children at St. Ed’s that they have 
such a star teaching them, no wonder 
Run club continues to be one of the most 
popular co-curricular activities. Huge 
congratulations Miss Mac!

Miss Mac does it again!

Just a reminder for you all of our 
Summer Holiday camps in association 
with Miss Mac and YNM. 

24th - 28th July Drama and 
Performing Arts Camp with Emily 
Whitby.  Ages 7-14 9am-3.30pm

24th - 26th July Running workshops. 
Ages 6 - 16 9-11am 11.30am-1.30pm

7th - 11th August Multi sports camps. 
Ages 4-14, 9am – 3.30pm. Under 5yr 
olds 9am – 1pm.

21st - 25th August Multi sports 
camps.  Ages 4-14, 9am – 3.30pm. 
Under 5yr olds 9am – 1pm. 

5th September Back to School, Back 
to Fitness 9am-3.30pm.  Ages 6 – 14

Spaces are filling up fast, so to book 
visit: www.activeacademies.co.uk 

St. Ed’s Holiday 
Camps:

Miss Mac and her YNM team want to say a big thank you and well done to all of you who 
have been part of Friday Fit Club & The Run Project this academic year.  There has been a 
lot of new faces to the group from St. Ed’s and the surrounding areas which has added to 
the friendly but hard working atmosphere YNM try to create. Seeing people of all abilities 
step up to make changes to their routine and activity levels has been very rewarding to 
observe and be part of, admiring those who have reached the 100 club (100 sessions) 
to those who have run their first 5k on Wednesday mornings in The Run Project.  
Congratulations to everyone!  Friday Fit Club will commence again on the 8th September 
and look out for the start of our next running courses starting 13th September. 

Parents Friday Fit Club & The Run Project

Year 5:  Yasmin Gubby 4th, Seb Dubois 
6th, Josh Wright 11th 

Year 6:  Henry McDonald 11th, 
Maddie Murrin 21st, Zoe Gow 22nd, 
Erin Wilson 47th   

Year 7: Ethan Gubby 2nd 

The top field has seen some fantastic 
cricket played this term, with the U11 
Bs and Cs undefeated!  The team most 
improved certainly goes to the U11A’s 
who having started slightly shaky at the 
beginning of the season ended it on an 
absolute high!  Mr Balfour and Mr Ward 
have seen some great skill and talent 
coming up through the ranks too from 
the U9s so all in all, a successful cricket 
season at St. Ed’s … well done boys!

Cricket Catch Up 

Congratulations to all of our girls who 
took part in the West Surrey Athletics 
competition last month.  They all 
achieved some fantastic performances 
and results with Evie Denton coming 1st 
in the 800m which qualified her for the 
Nationals in Birmingham on 4th July – 
sadly this edition went to print before 
her results were available, but we’ll keep 
you posted.  Evie also came 3rd in both 
the Javelin and 100 metres, well done 
Evie!  Well done also to Zoe Gow who 
came a terrific 3rd in the 200 metres 
and our relay team of Zoe, Evie, Elena 
Graham and Gabbie Hibberd who came 
a very impressive fourth. Alice Sydenham 
matched her PB in the 200 metres and 
also a big shout out for Amelia Norwood 
and Sienna Isaacs who took part and 
although did not get a place, certainly 
learned a lot from their experience 
which has inspired them to want to do 
more! Well done girls!

West Surrey Athletics



A few of the St. Ed’s community kick-
started the summer in style having 
successfully achieved a higher rank with 
the Mizu Karate Academy.  Pictured 
having just been awarded their new belts 
by Sensei Furlonge-Walker, 5th Dan, are 
Dr. Carlin (green belt), Santi Clements 
(purple belt) and Señora Rodriguez, who 
after many years training, has earned her 
black belt.  Nobody mess with Señora 
Rodgriguez!!

Scary Ninjas

Many congratulations to Toby Walker & Josh 
Done who won the doubles at the St. Ed’s 
tennis tournament … Wimbledon here  
you come!

A big high five to Felix Langdale who, along 
with three team mates from Alton RFC, was 
selected to play for an U12 London Irish team 
invited to take part in a tournament hosted 
by Lyon Rugby Club in France.  The touring 
party conceded just 3 tries, scored 14 (one by 
Felix) and made the travelling army of parents 
and supporters very proud!

Well done to Freddie Eichhorn who 
competed in the Two Hills Race in Chagford 
in Devon in May.  The race consists of a 1076 
feet climb up both Meldon and Nattadon Hills 
with a total of 5.5 kilometres with the course 
almost completely off road.  Freddie came 6th 
in his year group with over 170 people taking 
part – wow Freddie, congratulations!

A big St. Ed’s fist bump to Indra Tason  
who passed his RYA Level 2 sailing 
examination over the half term with the 
Salcombe Yacht Club. The very next day he 
entered his first sailing regatta and came 
third!  Well done Indra!

The Rutherford James’ boys have been making 
headlines again!  Well done to Sebastian 
whose second round of the Eley Benchrest 
competition saw him miss selection for the 
final by two points which is considered by 
his fellow shooters to be an outstanding 
result for a 13 year old and places him 2nd 
in the U18 in this national competition!  And 
also, both Sebastian and Tristan entered 
the British Open Benchrest Championship 
at Bisley on 10th June.  In this shoulder to 
shoulder competition Sebastian shot a score 
of 394/400 which placed him 9th and Tristan 
shot 389 and placed 11th.  This means that 
Sebastian and Tristan are currently ranked 
9th and 11th in the country at Benchrest, an 
astonishing result for a pair of 13 year olds … 
well done boys!

Many congratulations to Luke vO who 
won the British Athletics One-Mile Road 
Championships, U15 boys, in Westminster, and 
here he is receiving his prize from paralympic 
David Weir - a huge honour.  Over 3000m, 
Luke’s PB of 8.24 ranks him No.1 in the UK 
for U17!

Congratulations to Seb Dubois who came 
23rd out of 86 and Jacob Norwood who 
came 47th in the 11-12 year category at the 
Dorney Lake Triathlon this weekend, fantastic 
performances boys, well done!

Hall of Fame

On the hottest afternoon so far this 
year, the male and female staff battled 
it out for the elite title of “top staff 
netball team” and as you can imagine, 
the competition was fierce!  Of course 
the boys had to take things one step 
further, arriving on court decked out in 
skorts, boaters and brightly coloured 
umbrellas, a sort of peacock parade!  
Whilst the girls warmed up and practiced 
their shots, perhaps a tad dull to some 
but it certainly paid off as, and how can 
I put this kindly …. the girls completely 
thrashed the boys!  In the words of the 
Sugarbabes themselves … ‘here come  
the girls!’

Staff netball!

The girls have all done a great job in 
their Rounders this term, and huge 
congratulations to both the U11 and U13 
A teams who remain unbeaten this season!

Rounders Round Up



..... Form 11 Farewell

This term has seen history in the making as the very first GCSE exams have been sat at 
St. Ed’s, and it was with pride and a touch of sadness that the Headmaster hosted a black 
tie dinner at the Frensham Pond Hotel for our Form 11 cohort as we bid them farewell 
and good luck for their next adventures in life.  



..... Art Gallery by Mr Budgen & Miss Lawson

Adie Matson

Divisional Art  
competition
As always, the level of skill and talent in 
this term’s Divisional Art Competition 
was fantastic and the judges certainly had 
their work cut out.  In the end, it was a 
resounding success for Nelson, and many 
congratulations to the following winners 
and runners-up:

Form 8:  Theme:  Nature
Winner:  Adie Matson 
Runner-Up:  Jenny Chater

Form 7:  Theme:  Confectionery 
Winner:  Grace Anelay 
Runner-Up:  Amelia Lock

Form 6:  Theme:  Hobbies
Winner:  Madeleine Murrin 
Runner-Up:  Evie Denton

Form 5:  Theme:  Space
Winner:  Eva Payne 
Runner-Up:  Lexie Gosnell

Form 4:  Theme:  Under the Sea
Winner:  Phoebe Smith 
Runner-Up:  Darcey Wrigley

Form 3:  Theme:  Animals
Winner:  Jessica Bates 
Runner-Up:  Jamie King

Madeleine Murrin   Evie Denton

Grace Anelay

Phoebe Smith

Jessica Bates

Eva Payne 

Jenny Chater Amelia Lock

Lexie Gosnell

Darcey Wrigley

Jamie King



 ..... Mr Harnden’s Designs
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Pupils in Form 5 took the brand new  
St. Edmund’s DT Express to Successville 
at the end of term.  Pupils attempted 
to build bridges across the benches 
to support the Lego train full of tiny 
passengers.  It looks like we have 
some budding St. Ed’s engineers in the 
making and a few candidates for jobs in 
Insurance, undertaking risk assessment!

Form 3 completed a range of scary and/
or quite cute characters from the story 
of Peter and the Wolf – hopefully you can 
tell which one is the wolf…GRRR!

Form 4 rushed to complete their 
cushions which were filled with small 
laser cut objects inside the stuffing to 
make for a fully interactive experience.  
I hope they enjoy using them while 
resting over the summer. 

Form 5 tested their completed Steady 
Hand Games that buzz and flash if you 
fail to complete the loop by touching  
that wire. 

Form 6 entered the world of Robotics 
and kept raiding the spares box for 
more legs, gears and motors to produce 
some very original work.  Some of these 
machines walk backwards very well 
(apparently they are meant to do that) 
and some are just born to dance!

Form 7 were very proud of their 
Automata projects where we had many 
genuine Eureka experiences when 
switches were connected and machines 
could be left running on their own. It was 
a Magical Moment in the world of DT!

Form 9 produced a wide range of 
Bookends.  They used a variety of 
materials and methods of construction. 
They now have something to hold 
up those GCSE textbooks that they 
will start reading over the holidays in 
preparation for Form 10.

Form 10 finished their ‘Mock’ 
coursework project. A project completed 
with blood, sweat and tears as many 
lessons were learnt.  Ideas have now 
started forming in preparation for their 
real coursework projects next year. 
Don’t stop thinking over the holidays!


